Organizational and Conceptual Framework for UK Data Administration Programs

(Programs include Data Inventory/Architecture, Data Quality, Data Warehouse, Data Access/Security, and Data Planning.)

**University of Kentucky Office of the President**
Makes appointments, approves responsibilities and approves policy.

**Vice President for Fiscal Affairs and Information Technology**
Works closely with computing advisory committees to ensure opportunities for the exchange of ideas and a forum for gathering advice and direction regarding the various services and facilities provided by IT departments; and ensures the enforcement of the decisions made by the Senior VP for Administration in the application of strict guidelines in the comprehensive management of administrative data.

**Associate VP for Information Technology, Medical Center; CIO of the University Hospital**

**MCIS**
Coordinates MC DA programs and projects, and implements technical solutions to DA issues.

**UK Data Administration**
Coordinates DA programs and projects.

**Enterprise Computing Services**
Implements technical solutions to DA issues.

**Senior Vice President for Administration**
Gives final approval to recommendations of the Data Stewards; makes policy recommendations to the President; and appoints Chair of the Data Stewards.

**Computing Advisory Committee**
Administrative Computing Subcommittee

**Data Stewards**
Recommend policies, procedures, project priorities, and data management standards.

**Data Custodians**
Responsible for the collection and maintenance of specific data in their functional areas, and enforcing corresponding policy and procedures.

**System User Groups**
Provide input on system needs and priorities.

**Areas With Planning Responsibility**
Areas below jointly establish data management guidelines to ensure the timely availability and integrity of data on human resources, finances, students, alumni, facilities, and programs to meet information needs for institutional decision-making.

**Planning, Budget and Policy Analysis**
Coordinates external reporting on finances and facilities.

**Planning and Institutional Effectiveness**
Coordinates external reporting on students, faculty, staff and programs.
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